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Sourcebook Bathrooms

Star baths
freestanding baths are perhaps the 

most attainable pieces for any bathroom, 

but making them the lynchpin of your 

design will depend on the space 

available. ‘ensure there is enough room 

around your bath to create an impact 

– there’s little point cramming it into a 

small area where the effect will be lost,’ 

says Graham Shaw, MD at Tutto bagno 

(0333 666 1260; tuttobagno.co.uk). The 

latest designs are intended to make an 

indulgent bath available for everyone, 

with the slimmest profiles and 

composite materials giving a sleek finish. 

‘against‑the‑wall and corner versions of 

freestanding baths are a big trend,’ says 

Sven rensinghoff, head of marketing at 

bette (0844 800 0547; bette.co.uk). 

‘They’re extremely popular because they 

Natural notes
focus on function to resolve design 
dilemmas – the unifying theme here is 
relaxing haven. Hydrowell bath (H50x 
W180xD80cm); Domino Tailor shower 
tray (W70xD240cm), both in solid 
basaltina stone; Neos console and flute 
washbasins in solid moonstone and oak 
(H75xW180xD50cm); bath peninsula and 
beds in oak (H55xW135xD360cm), all 
Neutra Wellness Concept, from £15,478 
at CP Hart (0845 600 1950; cphart.co.uk)

 Room with a view
Soak up a vista 
while you relax. This 
modern twist on 
a slipper bath has a 
raised back so you 
can linger longer. 
Pearl bath in KStone 
mineral marble 
(H70xW182x 
D80.6cm), £4,265; 
freestanding basin in 
KStone (H90xW55x 
D40cm), £1,275; 
wall‑hung WC in 
KStone (H51.5xW39x 
D34cm), £1,045; 
bidet in KStone 
(H52xW39xD34cm), 
£965, all by Peter 
Jamieson for Knief 
at Tutto bagno 
(0333 666 1260; 
tuttobagno.co.uk)

 Red alert
used sparingly on key 
pieces with dynamic 
lines, colour can give 
even a small room 
plenty of character 
– pair with neutral 
hues to prevent 
any clash. Morphing 
freestanding bathtub 
in lacquered 
Cristalplant 
(H56xW180xD80cm), 
£5,000; Isystick 
freestanding single‑
lever tap in rosso 
lacquered brass, 
(H94.5xW8xD32cm), 
from £2,527, 
Zucchetti Kos 
(+39 322 954 700; 
zucchettikos.it)

provide the luxury of a freestanding bath 

without the need for a large space.’

a spacious room will allow the tub 

to be located centrally, but it can look 

dramatic elsewhere, such as placing it 

in a prominent position so that it can 

be seen from the moment you enter 

the room, or in front of a window. 

‘unusual materials also bring real 

depth to a bathroom, particularly when 

offset against bright white ceramic 

products,’ says Neena Sandhu, head of 

merchandising at bathrooms.com (0845 

527 6577; bathrooms.com). If keeping 

the scheme clean and simple is a priority, 

swap unusual finishes for equally 

attractive functions, such as a whirlpool, 

gentle massage jets or the subtle glow 

of colour‑changing LeDs.


